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Abstract
Hybrid solar thermo-chemical conversion process is a viable route to produce clean fuel using any carbonaceous
material as feedstock and solar radiation to provide energy for endothermic reactions. The steam gasification of
carbonaceous material under high energy solar flux provides a thermo-chemical pathway to produce syngas fuel i.e.
hydrogen (H2) and carbon monoxide (CO). Therefore, in this study a steady state model of entrained flow gasifier is
simulated utilizing direct solar irradiation as process energy for endothermic reactions inside reactor. Lagrangian
approach is used to inject coal particulates in the reactor which immediately undergoes devolatalization and finally
steam (H2O) gasified. Species transport equations are solved for the concentration of H 2, CO2, CO, H2O and nitrogen
(N2) as well as the heterogeneous reaction of char (C/fixed carbon) with steam. DO radiation model is applied to
simulate 5KW of solar radiation through an optical window inside the reactor. Steady state mass and energy balance are
solved to determine the reactor temperature and the composition of product syngas. The resulting problem is then
simulated by finite volume method to solve governing mass, momentum, energy and species transport equation.
Validation is accomplished by comparing the trends of simulated results with systematic analysis and experiment. The
resultant H2: CO and CO: CO2 ratios are computed to be 1.83 and 9.42 respectively. The cold gas efficiency is
calculated, which is found to be 105.21% showing the upgraded heating value of product gases by virtue of direct solar
radiation.
Keywords: CO2 emission, entrain flow gasifier, solar gasification, thermo-chemical
conversion method than the conventional pulverized coal
steam cycle[2]. Gasification is an endothermic process
which occurs at high temperature range (>1000oC).
1. Introduction
Using this process, any carbonaceous material, such as
The development of sustainable energy process to
coal, biomass and even municipal waste can be
produce useful energy without harming the environment
converted into useful fuel avoiding the environmental
is a major challenge for current industrialization and
impact of fossil fuel combustion[3]. The main product of
human progress. The increasing CO2 emission due to fast
gasification is H2 and CO gases, which can be use in fuel
industrialization is leading toward global warming due to
cell or in IGCC to generate electricity. Details of the
the emission of greenhouse gases (GHG). The major
gasification process are complex, nevertheless, the
portion of GHG is produced by the combustion of fossil
process entails drying, evaporation, devolatilization,
fuel in the power plants which require an additional cost
pyrolysis and combustion with the presence of oxidizer.
to capture and storage of GHG gases[1].
Depending up on the pressure and temperature of the
process and the predetermined amount of steam and
On other hand, the production of energy via hydrogen
oxygen, several species (CO, H2, CO2, CH4, NH3, Sox,
combustion provides a promising energy carrier to meet
NOx, COS, etc.) are produced. Due to the endothermic
the demand of future energy without the emission of
nature of gasification it required a considerable amount
GHG. Hydrogen can be produce on mass scale using the
of energy to sustain the process. This energy is used to
steam gasification of carbonaceous material. Gasification
elevate the temperature of feedstock and moderator to an
in integrated gasification combined cycle (IGCC) is
appropriate level for gasification. The amount of energy
promoted as cleaner and more efficient energy
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can either be provided by some external source or by
partial combustion and utilizing the heat of combustion
of feedstock. Also, the energy required per Kmole of
feedstock to gasify varies with the chemical composition
of feedstock. Conventionally, around 30 % of feedstock
is combusted to provide the process sensible heat. So, a
significant amount of valuable feedstock is consumed by
the process itself, and on other hand the cost of oxidizer
makes an extra burden on process economics. A major
drawback of combustion is that its byproduct, in the
form of soot and NOx and SOx, contaminate the product
syngas, which requires an additional resource to clean
the syngas from the product gaseous mixture. Using the
solar energy to provide the sensible heat to process can
avoid the problem associated with conventional
gasification. The partial combustion of feedstock for
auto-thermal gasification will no longer required when
using solar energy, therefore, the product syngas from
gasifier is not contaminated by the byproduct of partial
combustion of feedstock. The 30% of feedstock required
for combustion with stoichiometric amount of oxidizer is
saved. The calorific value of product gas will be increase
by an amount equal to the solar energy added in the
reactor. Also, the emission of CO2 can be avoided.
Previously, a study has carried out which examines the
potential of solar assisted gasification using the
systematic analysis approach. By determining the
chemical composition of different feedstock using
proximate and ultimate analysis, cold gasification
efficiency is calculated using the heating value of
product synthetic gas. Further details are available in
literature[4].
Steinfeld[5] draws general pathways to the solar
gasification process comprising the multiple step as
depicted in Figure 1. The feedstock and steam reacted in
the gasifier using direct/indirect concentrated solar
irradiation to produce syngas.

Figure 1: Solar assisted gasification processes

Depending upon the requirement of product gas, syngas
can be further converted into H2 and CO2 using the shift
reaction. This reaction increases the mass concentration
of H2 in the product gas. Further, H2 is separated from
CO2 to get a clean gas as a fuel.
Meier [6] use concentrated solar radiation for the
production of catalytic filamentous carbon (CFC) by
thermal decomposition of gaseous hydrocarbon (CH 4
and C4H10). Meier work is followed by Hirsch[7] who
decomposed natural gas into a carbon-rich condensed
phase and a hydrogen rich gas phase. Zedtwitz[8] use
solar energy for steam gasification of coal (peat, lignite,
bituminous and anthracite) into syngas. The blackbody
solar cavity receiver operated at 1350 K and subjected to
a mean solar flux concentration of 2000 suns (1 sun=
1000 W/m2). Then syngas is used to fuel 55%-efficient
combined brayton-rankine cycle and 65% efficient fuel
cell to examine the cycle efficiency. Almost all kind of
carbonaceous material can be steam gasified using solar
energy, but, the operating conditions varies depending
upon the nature of feedstock. More details of both
experimental setup and numerical modeling for solar
gasifier can be found in literature [9-16] which is
investigated the maximum exergy efficiency, reaction
kinetics, CO2 mitigation, syngas quality, reactor
optimization and radiative heat transfer.
There are two possible configurations to integrated solar
energy with gasification process: i) direct projection of
solar irradiation to the gasifier, and ii) indirect
application to the gasifier. Solar reactor having direct
projection usually features the use of a cavity type
configuration, as shown in Figure 2. The cavity can
effectively capture the incoming radiation through a
small aperture window. Due to multiple internal
reflections, the cavity that acts like a black body and
absorbs most of the radiation by minimizing re radiation
losses. However, a major drawback is to keep the
aperture window transparent during the operation of
reactor at high pressure, and gaseous environment which
can blacken the window by tar, coke or ash formation.

Figure 2:Reactor feed by direct solar radiation [13]
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By using indirect solar radiation the problem of clean
optical window for reactor can be avoided. It can be
done by a cavity receiver containing an opaque tubular
absorber that enclose reaction chamber. The opaque
absorber is exposed to direct solar radiation and the
radiation from the hot cavity wall transmits the heat to
reaction chamber by conduction, as shown in Figure 3.
To collect high solar flux an arrangement of heliostat
type mirror arrangement can be used. A similar type of
100 KW pilot project is installed in Masdar city, Abu
Dhabi, as shown in Figure 4.

This type of mirror arrangement can be use to heat up the
reactor using both direct and indirect absorption
techniques. Also, the hybrid configurations such as the
conceptual design of Greg [19] can be use which
employ both direct and indirect solar radiation method.
There has been limited success and deployment of
integration of the solar energy to the gasification process
since the early 1980’s[20].
The objective of this paper is to design and simulate the
reactor cavity for solar gasifier utilizing the solar flux of
beam down reactor at Masdar city, Abu Dhabi.
Therefore, for an initial phase a carbonaceous steam
gasifier, powered by solar energy, is modeled using
Fluent. Inc. code. Using coal as a baseline feedstock and
steam as a moderator various parameters of reactor and
product syngas are investigated. The reactor walls are
exposed to a direct solar radiation which provides
sensible energy to feedstock and moderator (steam)
directly from solar irradiation. Finally, the trends of
simulated results are compared with the systematic
analysis and experiment.
2.

Figure 3:Reactor feed by indirect solar radiation[17]

Coal Composition

To establish a theoretical framework for the gasification
of coal, both the thermal properties and chemical
composition are previously determined[21]. The
thermogravimetric Q600SDT is used to determine the
proximate composition of coal in terms of its moisture,
volatile, fixed carbon, and ash fractions. The analysis is
based upon measurements of the mass change of the
sample as a function of a controlled/specified
temperature profile. Gas-chromatography using thermo
scientific Flash 2000 Organic Analyzer is used to
evaluate the elemental composition of coal by analyzing
the plasma phase in to appropriate detection column.
Also, the Bomb calorimeter is used to find out the
heating value of coal. The result of proximate, ultimate
and heating value analysis are given in Table 1.

Figure 4: Solar collector at Masdar City, Abu Dhabi [18]

Table 1: Experimental data for coal composition
Ultimate Analysis

Mass fraction

Proximate Analysis

Mass fraction

C

0.7315

Fixed carbon (char)

0.5292

H

0.0531

Volatiles

0.3666

O

0.1058

Moisture

0.02

N

0.0153

Ash

0.0842

S

0.0101

Total

1.0000

A

0.0842

Total

1.0000

Heating value (kJ/kg)

33252
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The ultimate analysis gives the overall empirical formula
for coal (ash free) as CH0.8711O0.1085N0.0179S0.0052,
containing all species normalized by fixed carbon (C).
Also, if only considering CHO system then this
empirical formula becomes CH0.8711O0.1085. This formula
contains the effect of moisture, volatile and char present
in the coal. According the proximate analysis the
evaluation of moisture, volatile and fixed carbon (char)
evolves in separate temperature range. Therefore, to
model the gasification of volatiles and char separately, it
is necessary to find out the empirical formula of volatile
which distinguish it from the moisture and char. The
amount of moisture present in considered tested coal is
only 2%, therefore, by considering it as the part of
volatile will easy the process to find out the empirical
formula of volatiles. The dry-ash-free (daf) mass fraction
of volatile and char present in the coal can be calculated
from the following formulae;

later, according to reaction (8), (9) and (10). To make
calculation simple only the reaction involving C, H and
O component of volatiles are considered. This
assumption is reasonable as the amount of N and S
present in the volatiles are relatively very low. The
overall reaction of volatiles gasification can be
represented by:

The above reaction only considers as the decomposition
of volatiles so that a complete mechanism can be
followed according to the reactions (7, 11 and 12).
3.

Systematic Analysis of Coal Gasification

The chemistry of solar/steam gasification is very
complex, but the overall conversion can be shown by a
single reaction:

= 0.4092
similarly,

= 0.5907
Therefore, out of 0.7315 mass fraction of total carbon
present in ultimate analysis only 0.5907 mass fraction
goes in the formation of char. The rest contribute in the
formation of volatiles. Based on the above analysis,
Table 2 shows the mass composition of volatiles. No
information is available for the molecular weight of
volatiles; therefore empirical formula is calculated by
taking molecular weight as 100 gms.
This gives the empirical formula of volatiles as
C4.2354H14.1681O1.7643N0.2916S0.0842. Based on the above
analysis, the summary of ash free coal decomposition is
given below,

where x and y are the molar ratio of hydrogen and
oxygen present in the feedstock. The reaction (5)
describes an overall gasification reaction which is
comprised of several intermediate steps. The first step is
an endothermic reaction to release the volatiles and
heavy hydrocarbon components leaving behind the char.
Beyond 500oC the light hydrocarbon (CH4) and their
vapors (in addition to H2O) along with CO, CO2, H2, tar,
and soot start to form. In the second step gas cracking
takes place that reduces further the tar and other heavy
hydrocarbons into syngas and CH4.
Water in the form of steam is a common gasification
moderator. Gasification using steam as moderator is
referred to as wet gasification distinguishing it from dry
gasification. Whereas wet and dry gasification processes
produce the same syngas, the presence of steam
promotes water hydrolysis at an elevated pressure and
temperature. Therefore the reaction (5) can be split into
following intermediate reactions, as shown, feedstock
breakdown,

As the ash is not taking part in the reaction, therefore it
is not considered. Char undergoes reaction, as described
Table 2: Composition of volatiles
Dry and Ash free

Mass fraction

Composition of
volatiles

Empirical formula

0.2080

Normalized
composition of DAF
volatiles fraction
0.5083

Volatile

0.4092

C

Char

0.5908

O

0.1155

0.2823

1.7843

H

0.0580

0.1417

14.168

N

0.0167

0.0408

0.2916

S

0.0110

0.0269

0.0842

4.2354
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volatile reforming
char reforming

where R is the universal gas constant. The equations (1419) are solved simultaneously at each temperature to find
the equilibrium composition of coal gasification as
shown in Figure 5.

boudouard reaction
methane cracking-hydro gasification
methane reformation
water gas shift reaction

Therefore, an overall gasification equation which
includes the effect of all the reactions (7-12), can be
written as:

N2 is considered as a non-reactive gas, therefore, it is not
considered in the above reaction.
To obtain the equilibrium composition of six unknown in
above reaction, six equations are required. Three
equations can be obtained by applying the elemental
mass balance to each individual species present in
reaction (13);
carbon balance
oxygen balance

hydrogen balance
remaining three equations can be obtained by applying
equilibrium relation to reactions (8, 9, and 10);

The values of equilibrium constants K1, K2 and K3 can be
calculated using the Gibbs free energy (G) at the selected
process temperature (T) by using the following equation;

Figure 5: Equilibrium composition of coal at different
temperature

It is evident from Figure 5 that around 1300 K all the
char, CO2, stoichiometric H2O and CH4 converted in to
syngas and the composition of H2 and CO remain
constant after 1300K. The systematic analysis gives an
ideal efficiency of the process. If in the solar reactor, the
temperature above 1300 K is maintained then a
reasonably good quantity of syngas can be collected at
reactor outlet.
4.

4.1.

Numerical Simulation of Solar Gasifier
Gasifier geometry and boundary conditions

The basic geometry of solar gasifier is taken from
literature[13]. It consists of a cylindrical cavity receiver
of 210 mm length having inside diameter of 100 mm
with an opening of 50 mm at one end of cylinder for the
radiation aperture. This type of cavity can effectively
capture the incoming solar radiation due to multiple
internal reflections. The computational model for gasifier
cavity is shown in Figure 6. The model is generated
using two dimensional (2D) axis-symmetric boundary
condition which allows the feature of a three
dimensional (3D) geometry in two 2D- domain. To
accommodate the cross-sectional area of inlet nozzle, an
appropriate diameter is taken which can model the
nozzle with axis-symmetric boundary condition. The
steam is introduced at 423 K temperature though inlet
with mass flow rate of 1.005E-4 Kg/s. The coal particles
are injected at 300 K temperature through injector with
mean particle diameter of 1.42μm and mass flow rate of
3.6E-5 Kg/s. A heat flux equivalent to 662 W is applied
to the optical window to simulate the incoming solar
flux. The heat flux is applied after deducting the effect of
heat losses by means of re-radiation from the optical
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window and conduction/convection through reactor wall.
This heat flux is sufficient to provide the sensible heat
for the reactions inside gasifier. Operating conditions are
also summarized in Table 3.
Adiabatic
wall

Outlet

Inlet
nozzle

ui

 u j ui  u j
k
  t k 


  
 t 




xi
xi   k xi 
 xi x j  xi

ui


   u j ui  u j
  t  
 2

  C2
 C1 t 


xi
k  xi x j  xi xi    xi 
k

(22)

The right hand terms are representing the generation, the
diffusion, and destruction respectively. In these
equations, t is the turbulent or eddy viscosity which
overwhelms the laminar viscosity, and equal
 t  f C   k 2 /  . Where f and C are constants and C1,

Optical
window

C1, and are empirical constants. Following
equation 21, the transportation of species mi is written as:
Axi-symmetry


mi    ui mi    Di ,m   t / Sct  mi  Ri  S i (23)
t
xi
xi
xi

Figure 6: Computational model for solar gasifier

Where Di,m is the diffusion coefficient of mi specie. Sct is
the turbulent Schmidt number which is a ratio of the
eddy viscosity t to the eddy diffusivity Di,m. These
transport equations are incorporating an additional
reaction source term Ri that accounts species reaction and
is governed by stoichiometric reaction below:

Table 3: summary of operating conditions

Parameter
mSteam-inlet
mcoal-inet
Tsteam-inlet
Tcoal-inlet
DCoal
Qsolar-effective

Value
1.005E-4 kg/s
3.6E-5 kg/s
423K
300K
1.42μm
662 W

N

 v
i 1

Modeling of solar assisted gasification involves the
application of conservative laws, and tracking of species
and accounting for volatile evolution, char particles
burnout, and coupling the homogeneous chemistry
occurring in the gas phase. It requires simultaneous
resolution of the conservative laws (mass, momentum,
energy and radiative transfer equation) and scalar
transport equations of the species and their turbulence
kinetic energy and dissipation rate. It is a two phase flow
regime one representing the continuous gaseous phase
which is coupled with the second dispersed solid phase.
The continuous phase is governed by the following
generic equation form:

 
 
 xi
diffusion


ui    
xi
xi

Time rate advective


  S

source

Si

k f ,r


kb , r

N

 v S
i 1

i ,r

(24)

i

The reaction rate is proportional to the reaction’s
products raised to power coefficients that indicates there
concentration independency. That is, the ith species
production/destruction due to the reaction r is written as:

4.2. Governing equations


  
t

i ,r

(21)

Where Ui is the velocity and S is a source terms due to
the dispersed/discrete phase interaction.  is the
dependent variable correspond to the density ( ), the
density velocity multiple (ui), and the temperature (T)
representing the conservation of mass, momentum, and
energy, respectively.  can represent also turbulent
scalars, i.e. turbulent kinetic energy (k) and the turbulent
dissipation rate (k). These two equations in steady state
flow regime are written as:

Ri ,r

N
N

*
v*
 M i ,r (vi,r  vi,r ) k f  C j ,,rrj  k b  C j ,jr, r
j 1
j 1







(25)

where kf and kr are the forward and backward reaction
constants based on Arrhenius equation[22], [C]j is the
molar concentration of jth specie raised to stoichiomtric
coefficients and reaction order , and Mi is the
molecular weight of species i.
The discrete Lagrangian method is used. Considering the
small particle volume fraction, one-way coupling is
assumed. The discrete second phase is solved in a
Lagrangian frame of reference. This second phase
consists of spherical particles of 1.46m in diameters
dispersed in the continuous phase. Their trajectory is
predicted by integrating the force balance on the particle.
This force balance equates the particle inertia with the
forces acting on the particle and can be described as:


 

duP
 FD u  uP   g  P     P  F
dt

(26)

Where FD (u - up) is the drag force per unit particle mass;
u is the fluid phase velocity; up is the particle velocity; 
is the fluid density, and p is the density of the particle.
The trajectory equations are solved by stepwise
integration over discrete time steps. Integration in time
of Eq. (26) yields the velocity of the particle at each
point along the trajectory, with the trajectory itself
predicted by the following equation:
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dx
 uP
dt

(27)

Equations similar to (26) and (27) are solved for each
coordinate direction to predict the trajectories of the
discrete phase. The trajectories of the discrete phase
particles are computed as well as the heat and mass
transfer to and from them. Inert heating law is applied
while the particle temperature is less than the
vaporization temperature. Devolatilization law is applied
to the combusting particle when the temperature of the
particle reaches the vaporization temperature, Tvap. It is
written as:



dmp
dt

 Ae  ( E / RT ) [mp  (1  f v0 )m0p ]

(28)

Where mp is the particle mass and fv is the volatile mass
fraction.
It remains in effect while the mass of the particle
exceeds the mass of the non-volatiles in the particle. The
heat transfer to the particle during the devolatilization
process governs the contributions from convection,
radiation, and the heat consumed during devolatilization.

previous particle calculation; (d) Recalculate the discrete
phase trajectories in the modified continuous phase flow
field; (e) Repeat the previous two steps until a
convergence solution is achieved in which both the
continuous phase flow field and the discrete phase
particle trajectories are unchanged with each additional
calculation.

4.4.

Results and Discussion

Coal particle enter in the reactor at 300K temperature
and immediately exposed to high flux solar radiation.
The high solar irradiation coming from optical window
interact with the reactor wall as well as participating
media, eventually the temperature of the reactor increase,
as shown in Figure 7. The maximum achievable
radiation temperature is found in region around the
optical window which gradually decreases toward outlet.
The average radiation temperature of 1650K is sufficient
enough to provide appropriate heat for endothermic
gasification reactions of steam and coal inside the
gasifier.

It is written as:
mpc p

dTp
dt

 hAp (T  Tp ) 

dmp
dt

h fg   p Ap (TR4  Tp4 )

(29)

After the volatile component of the particle is completely
evolved, a surface reaction begins, which consumes the
combustible fraction of the particle until the combustible
fraction is consumed. Heat, momentum, and mass
transfer between the solid fuel particles and the gas will
be included by alternately computing the discrete phase
trajectories and the continuous phase equations.
Heat transfer for radiation is modeled using discrete
ordinates (DO) method. It solves the radiative transfer
equation for a finite number of discrete solid angles
associated with a vector direction S fixed in the global
Cartesian system (x, y, and z), it can be written as;
  

 

.( I ( r , s ) s )  (a   S ) I ( r , s )  an2

 t
T 4 4  t
I ( r , s )( s . s )d' (30)

0


DO model transform the radiation transfer equation into
transport equation for radiation intensity.

4.3.

Solution procedure
The finite volume method was used to solve the
governing equations. The procedure for the calculation
of pulverized feedstock combustion is (a) Solve the
continuous phase flow field prior to the introduction of
the discrete phase equations; (b) Introduce the discrete
phase by calculating the particle trajectories for each
discrete phase injection; (c) Recalculate the continuous
phase flow, using the inter-phase exchange of
momentum, heat, and mass determined during the

Figure 7: Contours of Radiation temperature (K)

The mixture of steam and coal enters the gasifer through
inlet nozzle with uniform velocity of 0.5603 m/s. The
steam, carrying the coal particle, expands as its leaves
the nozzle. The sudden expansion decreases the velocity
of steam and the coal particle, as shown in Figure 8,
which provides a sufficient residence time for coal
particle in the gasifier.
As the temperature of coal particle reaches at 400 K the
particle starts devolatalizing by releasing light hydrocarbon which breaks up into components by reacting
with steam, as described by reaction (4). Due to high
radiation temperature at the nozzle outlet the major
fraction of volatiles get escape immediately after
entering the gasifier and involves in steam gasification as
shown in Figure 9. Here, the rate of reaction (kf) is
calculated using the Arrhenius equation.
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Also, the negligible quantity of nitrogen present in
Feedstock (as shown by Table 1) produce insignificant
amount of diatomic nitrogen.
The nitrogen is acting like an inert gas, so it goes in and
comes out from the gasifier without any reaction. On the
other hand, the behavior of carbon dioxide shows a quite
linear trend throughout the length of reactor. It is evident
form Figure 11 that the mole fraction of syngas is going
down through the length of reactor while the mole
fraction of steam is going up.

Figure 8: Contours of velocity magnitude (m/s)

Figure 10: Contours of static temperature (K)

Figure 9: Contours of rate of reaction

After the complete evolution of volatiles, the char starts
reacting according to reaction (8), (9) and (10). Also, the
intermediate step follows reaction (11) and (12). In this
way all the carbonaceous material become steam gasified
and remaining ash is used to constitute mass balance.
The heat is transferred to particle by two ways: through
direct interaction with radiation and; by convective heat
transfer by surrounding steam. The steam enters at 423 K
interact the incoming radiation and also with the already
heated up wall of the reactor. This quickly increases the
temperature of the reactor. The average temperature of
the reactor is found to be 1575K, which is quite suitable
temperature to get a high quality synthetic gas, as shown
in Figure 10. The composition of the gaseous mixture
inside the reactor at axi-symmetry is shown in Figure 11.
The mole fraction of volatiles (vol), CH4 and N2 is
almost zero. The high reactor temperature ensures the
quick release of volatiles from coal which rapidly reacts
with steam, this make the mole fraction of volatiles
almost zero at axi-symmetry. All the methane produced
according to reaction (7 and 10) is immediately
consumed by reaction (11) due to high temperature.

It is because the decreases in the radiation temperature
near the outlet of the reactor. This lower temperature
enables the rate of backward reaction which favors the
production of H2O. Another reason is that in this
simulation the H2O is also acting as the carrier of coal
particle other than moderator. The high flow rate of H2O
demands more energy to raise the temperature in a form
of sensible heat. So, the major part of incoming radiation
is absorbed by the steam. Although the average
temperature of the reactor is 1575 K but due to localized
temperature decrease near the outlet, thereby reduces the
mole fraction of syngas.
As the amount of steam is large small portion gets into
making of H2 and the rest needs to be recalculated back
to run the process at lower energy penalty.
The composition of product synthetic gas is shown in
Table 4. These results shows a similar trend, as reported
by Z'Graggen et al. [9], in terms of mole fraction of
product synthetic gas. Also, it is in line with the trend of
the computed systematic analysis; higher mole fraction
of H2 than CO and near zero mole fraction of CH 4. The
H2: CO and CO: CO2 ratios are found to be 1.83 and
9.42 respectively. As the steam is act as carrier to the
coal particles, a surplus amount than actual
stoichiometric is required to achieve optimal process
efficiency.
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Figure 11: Mole fraction of gaseous mixture inside gasifier at symmetrical line
Table 4: Mole fraction of product synthetic gas
Species

Mole Fraction

Volatiles

0

H2

0.1675

CO

0.0917

CO2

0.0103

CH4

0

H2O

0.7288

N2

0.0015

Total

~1

To determine the efficiency of gasification process a
cold gas efficiency (CGE) is calculated. CGE is defined
as the ratio of heating value of the product gas to that of
feedstock.

From Table 1, the HHVfeedstock is 33252 KJ/Kg. The
sensible enthalpy of steam (Hinlet) at inlet is 2775.9213
KJ/Kg. While the sensible enthalpy of product gas at
outlet (Houtlet) is 37763.2650 KJ/Kg,
Therefore,

The CGE is found to be 105.21%, which shows the
relative efficiency of coal conversion greater than its
HHV. Thanks to the sensible heat provided thought
direct solar irradiation inside the reactor.
5.

Conclusion

Hybrid solar endothermic reactor is simulated using coal
as feedstock. The result of proximate analysis, ultimate
analysis and bomb calorimeter is used to simulate the
coal steam gasification. After that, a systematic analysis
is performed with simulate a one dimensional analysis of
coal-steam gasification. Its shows that above 1300K
reaction temperature, coal can produce a constant quality
of synthetic gas when reacted with steam. Further, axisymmetric grid is used to carry out the numerical
simulation of the reactor. An appropriate nozzle diameter
is used to inject coal and steam. The solar radiation is
projected inside the reactor using an optical window. The
incoming radiation is used to provide an appropriate
temperature for gasification. The mixture of coal and
steam reacted together in the gasifier to produce syngas.
The steam is also used to carry the coal particle in the
reactor which significantly increase it mass flow rate
than stiochometric requirement. The Trends for the mole
fraction of product synthetic gas are then compared
using experimental data and systematic analysis. The
H2: CO and CO: CO2 ratios are found to be 1.83 and
9.42 respectively. Finally, the CGE is calculated, which
is found to be 105.21% showing the upgraded heating
value of product gases by virtue of direct solar
irradiation.
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